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HARVEST HOME.

The Agriculturalists of the State in
Their dory. '.':. \u25a0'... . \u25a0

*

1 GORCEOBS DAY AT ROCHESTER.

Preparing for the Reception of Guests

and Barbecue To-day.

THE EITERTAIIINC RA?L\G EVENTS.

And Another Valuable Review of the
Dairy Interests of the State.

[Special Telegram to tho Globe.]

State Faib Gbounus, Rochester, Sept
6, a. m.—Another magnificent day to

make glad the hearts of the state fairman-
agement, and the many thousands of spec-
tators present during the day, the advance
guard ofwhich is already pouring into the
grounds in almost a continuous string,
"while telegrams just received from. Super-
intendent Sanborn, of the Winona &St.
Peter railroad, states that the

'
regular

trains, both from the east . and the
eest, are crowded to their
utmost capacity, whilea special is coming
\u25a0with sixpassenger coaches from Winona, six
from St. Charles, and three from Dover
Center, ail crowded. &

Gen. Jas. A. Baker, chairman of the

state fair reception committee for the
entertainment of the governor and other
state officials, and visiting officials from
adjoining states, arrived last evening and
is busy perfecting arrangements for the
great event. As the guests arrive,
the r;irt.y arriving on different
trains and at different hours
they willbe met by Gen. Baker with car-
riages at the depot, and driven to the Ccok
house, where they willbo formally received
by the city reception committee, whose

guests they willbe until Thursday morn-
ing, in an informal way.
Inthe evening, inhonor ofthe distinguish-

ed visitors, there willbe agrand torch light
procession, participated in by many of the
civic societies of the city and citi-
zens generally, with three full
bands

—
the two city bands and

the Owatonna band
—

to furnish the music.
Allpublic buildings and the great majority
of business places and many private resi-
dences aro being decorated for the occa-
sion, and this evening willbe brilliantly
illuminated. To-morrow morning at 10
o'clock tho visitors, escorted by the two
reception committees, willvisit the fair
grounds in a body. Arriving at the
grounds they will be escorted to the
amphitheatre, which will be kept
clear until the guests are seated

—
after

"which the general populace willbe admitted
Then willoccur, without doubt, the largest
and finest cavalcade of blooded stock ever
Been in the Northwest, embracing horses,
cattle, fcheep and swine. The cavalcade
•willcountermarch in front of the grand
stand, and as they arrive in front of the
governor and party, M. T. Grattan, the
gentlemanly and efficient starting judge
in tbV races, will announce
the breeder of the stock, the particular
strain, etc., sufficient to give the audience
an idea of the merits of each.

At one o'clock the grand reception and
banquet willtake place at the pavilion
especially constructed for the occasion, 40
by a 100, and located a little northwest of
the amphitheatre The first thing inorder
•willbe t» c .barbecue feast, for which, as
has fore stated a, three-year-old short-
horn, -weighing 1,1)00 Ib3. from the famous

• stock farm of G. A.De Graff, Janesville,
Minn., is to bo roasted whole. The noble
animal has been slaughtered , already, and

-isnow being bound, preparatory to being
deposited in the heated pit at 12
midnight. Tho preparation of this*'
ox is being superintended by Mr. C. N.

( .Gosgrovo,of Owatonna
—

who willalso pre-
side at the carving

—
a famous caterer

formerly ofKentucky, but now of Owa-
tonna. A novel feature in this entertain-

]: ment willbe a lane of prize winning short-
; horns, ranged on either side of the main-

entrance to the dining pavilion, through
which the guests willmarch to their seats.
Inthe afternoon an extra fine racing pro-
gramme willbo arranged, and in the even-
ing, itis probable a formal reception will
bo extended tho governor and party at one
of the public halls 111 the city, though this
has not been deiinitely arranged for as yet.
Among the curiosities placed on exhibi-

\ tionin the last twenty-four hours is the
gun carried by Maj. M.T. Myers, vice
president, of tho Minnesota State Agricul-

• tural Isociety,' . while
'

private secre-
tary of Sir (Jlias. Levenson at
Cawnpore, where at a time of great

excitement ho thrust a native
through withtho bayonet and then picked
him up bodily and carried him away,much
to the astonishment and terror of the na-
tives. Tito major is known among

'
the

natives as B^-do, aad his startling way of
-vindicating Eaglisu iionor and illustrating
British pluoK, caused aim to bo greatly_ feared as well ;..) respected. The gun is
highly prize!and th s is the first time it
"Was ever placed ou e.vhibition. . *

;;

THE DAIEY DEPABTMBNT.
The judges appointed to pass inspection

upon the dairy prod tots are John Addy,
ofDarlingtoa, Wis., who was one of the
Judges of butter at the Centennial exhibi-• tion at Philadelphia jin 1876; R. P.Mc-
Glincy, secretary of the Elgin, Illinois,
dairy board of trade, and J. M. Potter, a
butter and cheeso dealer of New York city.
jCheso gentlemen may be considered ex-
pert-sand fromtho careful manner inwhich
they are going through the workassigned
to them, we feel quite certain that
Minnesota .will obtain? an excellent
record as a butter state . which
willprove highly beneficial.

1 THE GSKAM GATHERING SYSTEM.
With a desire to obtain such information

as wouldbe beneficial to the farmer read-
ers of the Globe, your reporter, who, by

'the way,"is becoming pretty -familiarwith
the dairy business, concluded to interview
a gentleman on this uew system of dairy-
ing,aid.learned that it was quite different
from that followed at Elgin, 111., the dairy
center of the Northwest. For instance, at
Elgin, the dairy farmer delivers his milk
to the factoryman, who in turn converts it
into butter and cheese, and after havino-
Bold tho product divides the money, less
the cost ofmaking, some :sixtydays after

'the ilk has been delivered 'to
the factoryman. By this sys-
tem both butter and cheese are •?generally
make, though not always, as sometimes the
price of skim cheese is so low that it will
not pay to make it. On the cream gather-
ingsystem, which is so . popular in lowa
and Minnesota, the farmers are not re-

quired to deliver their milk,but the cream
cryman Bends his wagons over certain terri-
tory, visiting the farmhouses gathering the
cieam. This system enables the farmer
to carry on the dairy business, and at the
Fame time to engage in other farming op-
erations. Inthe cream gathering system
the farmer provides himself -with
cans, in which he places the milk
to cool, and await for the
cream to rise, after which he jikims the
milk,putting the can ina cool place to
preserve the cream, when the cream
gatherer comes along, measures the cream,
paying no much per inch for it, and giving
the farmer a check then and there for it,so
that under this eystem the farmer can get
his pay every day ifhe desires it. The
standard cans used are so constructed
that one inch of cream willyield a pound
of butter. The price of the cream .varies
according to the price of butter. By prop-
erly cooling the milk,

THBEE POUNDS OF BUTTEE

can be obtained from100 ponds of ordinary
milk and ifgrain is fed the yieldofbutter
can be greatly increased. A gentleman liv-
inginIllinois, who uses the Cooley system,
reports a yield of over fivepounds ofbutter
from some fifteen cows, whilea gentleman
in lowa, by the came system, reports a
yield of over four pounds of butter from
100 pounds of milk. Itwillbe seen that
the yield depends largely upon the manner
inwhich the cows are cared for, and the
amount of grain given them. This system
is quite popular and pays nearly as well as
the whole milk system whichis in vogue in
Illinoisand Wisconsin. By this system

THE SKIM MILK

is left on the farm, and for feeding pigs
and calves itis worth at least 20 cents per
100 pounds, thus giving the farmer an
opportunity to raise his calves and keep his
herd up. At Elgin, 111., the dairy farmers
pay cut about $2.r>o,ooo per «';nnurn for
cows in order to keep up their herds, a
Bnm by far too large, and which could be
avoided if the pystem of dairying was
changed. Under their management, they
are obliged to import cows from the
neighborir.g states and run the risk of
getting interior animals, which they are
obliged to sell to the butchers at a sacrifice.
We hope that the farmers of Minnesota
willthus see the need of

liAISINO THEIE CALVES
and thereby replenishing their herds at
really a very small outlay. At Elgin cows
of fair to good milking qualities are now
selling at §45 per head. Inthis state they
are selling at §30 to $35, and here they
can bo raised very much cheaper than
they can be in Illinois, where grain is
higher. The dairy farmer who raises his
calves reaps two profits from his cows,
and ha* made a long stride toward pros-
perity. To Minnesota then the dairymen
of Illinois willhave to look for cows, as the
herds in the latter state are being thinned
out without any supply at hcice to take
their place. Should Minnesota farmers
conclude that it would not pay them to
rai^e their calves, the cow ru pply for the
Northwestern states would be summarily
cut off, and that without remedy. Then
let us urge the farmers to raise all their
calves, and ifperchance the heifers should
prove a failure as milkers, they can be
sold to the butchers at aprofit above their
cost. Many farmers spoil their calves
when quite young, and then lay all the
blame on the animal. The first few weeks
of the calf's existence often decideß
whether itwill prove of vulue when it
comes to maturity, so that if the farmer
willpay attention to the matter, he can
have a good milker, while if he doc-, not,
he is almost sure to have a poor ore.

CBEAMLETB.

Crc.inery men, in order to tuceeed,
Qiust have good cream and the right kind
ofutenr-iis to manufacture good butter.
Those who have attended tho state fair,
have doubtless seen many implements,
all of which are highly recommended by
their owners. The first great need in a
creamery is a good churn. In Illinois
where the best butter is made, the Curtis
rectangular churn, made at Fort Atkin-
son, "Wi?., is considered the be^t that can
be used, and are in fact, about ILe only
kind used. The Ma:-pa Power butter
worker, made at the «me place, is also es-
sential for the production of good butter.
The Globe desires to give creamery
men the advantage of its knowledge in
relation to these matter.-.

Farmers will find grade shorthorns the
best cows for milkand butter, and ifpro-
perly handled they willyield large profits.

Butter should be so well made that itwill
sell on its merits at any time and place.
Tho aim of the manufacturers should be
quality rather than quantity.

Creameries are multiplying i-o rapidy in
southern Minnesota that itwillaovn. be ne-
cessary to organize a dairy board
of trnde at some central
point, say at Rochester, where
the manufacturer can meet the dealers ami
seil them their products. Such an insti-
tution willbe a necessity ere long, and it
will prove beneficial. The refrigerator
on the fair grounds keeps the butter in
splendid condition, notwithstanding the
heat and the great crowd which loiters
about the building. Exhibitors tire
becoming a trifleanxious about the
premiums now that the awarding commit-
tees are at work. Itwillbe good butter
that carries off the prize. Grease has no
show in the dairy department.

Floral Ilaii.
ha you enter floralhall fromthe vre^:., »o

the left is the exhibit of the|ttate univeif-
sity. It comprises three distinctive de-
partments, and is tinder the direction of
Profs. Porter and Hall, assisted by a corps
of practical people from the insti-
tution. Department No, 1, as
we shall class it embraces agrictd-
tural products from the experimen-
tal farm comprising all grains, grasses,
root crops and vegetables that can be
raised in this latitude, and a fine collec-
tionof plants and flowers.

Department No. 2 represents mechanical
engineering, shop work (the new course)
mechanical drafting, tools and materials.

The course of instruction in shop work j
represents forge work, vise work and wood
work. The drawings by the pupils execut-
ed during the past year and forming a
very interesting part ef the exhibit illus-
trate their pxoticiency in mechanical draft-
ing.

Deprvrtinent No. 3, which is under the
direction ofProf. Hall, represents botany
and mineralogy. Thirteen microscopes in
use by the pupils were on exhibition, each
representing plant growth in a different
stage of sdvancement. This feature of
the exhibit attracted a constant etream of
visitors all through the fair. The large
collection ofplants and flowers Fhown also
was a source ofmuch interest and added
largeiy to the attract ivene?,s of the exhibi-
tion. The university were justly awarded
a large space in the hall, and they have
contributed very greatly to the . ap-
pearance of the hall. The exhibit
was not entered for a premium but Eimply
to illustrate to the people of the state what
the agricultural department in her state
university is doing.

The showing of gras-es. grain?, seed*

and vegetables was simply immense. For
instance, over sixty different varieties of
potatoes were shown, and other vegetables
in proportion. Grasses, grains and jseeds,
of both incountless number and variety,
made a collection of greater extent than
can possibly bo described

_
in.. this, brief,

article, but which contained in point of
fact over 1,000 samples/

LADIES' fancy, woek.- The rest of the west wing, unoccupied by
the exhibit just spoken of, is filledby the
samples of the ladies' handiwork. Con-
spicuous on the south center- of this de-
partment is a collection of twenty pieces
of fine needle workon silk and -worsted, by !
Mrs. G. .H. Hallowell, principal
of the Kensington school of art
at Winora. The exhibit is all her own
individual labor and is a very fine exhibi-
tion of the tafents of a lady of the. most i
perfect culture in the art of producing
wonders ofbeauty with the needle. V

Among the other notable specimens of
what the deft fingers of the ladies can do,
only the one hundredth part of which the
time and space alloted to a review of floral
hall willallow,a mention ofMiss Pet Van
Dusen, of Rochester, exhibits a silkbed
quilt of Japanese work. Some

*

very fine
cotton lace work by Miss Carrie Dancing-,
berg, of Rochester, Mrs.Hudson, of Pine
Island, a collection of nineteen pieces of
needlework. A fine carriage afghan, from
St. Paul, Miss Severence, of Rochester,

MACEAME
work, a most elegant collection, and a
number of others equally fine, embracing
etchings,. table spreads, afghan lace work
and an endless variety of all kinds of
fancy work insilk and worsted. In this
department also is found the excellent dis-
play of the Chatfield woolen- mills
of Ohatfield, Minnesota, which consists of
bolts of caseimeres, woolen goods and
yarns, the product of their mills. This
exhibit is one of particular importance,
not only in point of its excellence, but
from the fact that southern Minnesota,
is fast becoming a wool producing
region and home factories are just what is
needed.

/'V;;: PAINTINGS.

The art gallery, which occupies a part
of the ladies' fancy work space, as well as
a large section of the east wing,-is filled
with the production of the amatuer artists
ofMinnesota and for excellence of execu-
tion as wellas taste in design, commands
only favorable criticism.
ing the three graces, done on worstered, with

A very fine fulllength group represent-
bead work, which, both as an exhibitionof
fine needlework and for perfection as por-
traiture, deserves much praise. Itis the
work of Mrs. J. D. Blake, ofRochester, and
was much admired.
A group ofoilpaintings by Miss Stebbins,

ofRochester, embraced gome very meri-
torious landscape pieces. Inthe east wing
art collection the oilpaintings of Mrs.
Faitont, tho Misses Van Dusen, and Miss
Madge Breckenridge, of Rochester, and the
work on porcelain and china of Mrs. Fait-
out of Rochester and Miss Porter of Min-
neapolis were very fine.

SOUTH WING.

Fruit and vegetables fillthis part of the
building to repletion. In vegetables the
single entries are simply innumerable in
variety and extent while the German
Agriculturaland Horticultural society of
Ramsey make the finest collective display
ever offered at any agricultural exhibition
in the state, and through their president,
Adam Bohland, are hereby tendered the
congratulations of the Globe staff on the
grounds who have a weakness of their own
forRamsey county. There are 85 varieties
of vegetables which are of
splendid size and • quality.
As a department it is a grand affair and
ought to as itno doubt willbe decked with
blue ribbons fromend to end.

fbutt.

The east two-thirds embracing east side
and center of the south wingpresents
a mammoth display of Minnesota fruit
larger and better than even before shown
inMinnesota; over 1,000 entries have been
made of which the Horticultural societies
of Wabasha and Olmsted counties have
fine collections.

FLORAL DISPLAY.

The center of the rotunda infloral hall
\u25a0is a mass of beautiful bloom and foliage,
filling the entire buildingwith their, in-:
toxicating aroma.' They are arranged in

'
the form of a pyramid over thirty feet
high, and are largely the contributien of
Mrs. R. Welch, florist. Both this lady and
S. B.Welch also exhibit cut flowers in end-
less variety and profusion.

The splendid exhibit in the dairy de-
partment, whichhas been noticed in the
series of articles from day to day in the
Globe, occupies the entire \u25a0 north ,wing,;
with the exception of a space alloted to
the town ofFrazee, on the Northern Paci-
ficrailroad, who make a grand showing of
wheat &ad other samples, the products of
that region.

Floralhallhas been thronged ever since
opened, and has not been excelled at any
State fair.

Mercantile I>isplay.

Inthe center of the :east wing which
contains the mercantile exhibits and just
opposite the rotunda is the fine exhibition
from "China Hall,"2,10 Broadway, Roch-
ester, Minn: Mr.G. Stocking the founder
of the house is an old resident of Roches-
ter, his business caving been established
sixteen years and he occupies to-day one of
the handsomest :buildings in Minnesota
whose neat architectural design attracts as
much attention itself as bisbeautiful wares
within. His exhibit in the hall on the
grounds embraces specimens of all varie-
ties ofhis goods neatly and tastefully ar-
ranged.

Crockery, Glassware, China Lumps, Sil-
ver and Plate ware, Majolica and fancy
goods from all

'

countries and English
brown indus on ivory. Mr Stocking
has patterns of \u25a0

~
all .....his \u0084 .ware

and those buying sets can match them for
years to come. V In the rich display- in
Floral hall, the majolicas ;and hand-
painted china were especially fine, art as
wellas mechanical skillhaving been em-
ployed to render bis wares attractive.
From first to last "China hall' drew and
held the crowd, and willmake the name a
family word in years to come. All mail
orders willreceive • his prompt personal
attention.

A. Nelson.

Under a spreading canopy draped with
lace curtains, and arranged withthe same
attention to taste and

-
elegance which his

store inPalace block, Broadway, always
t"show?, is the exhibitof A. Nelson, Roches-
ter's merchant prince. .His pavilion in
Floralhall occupies the center of the

%
east

\ wing, and around .it",: the £ ladies
'and . gentlemen who visited the
fair were gathered, in crowds .:at all
hours. From his mammoth wholesale and
retailstock of dry goods, carpets, clothing,
boots and shoes, hats and caps and gent's
furniehisg goods he has made at the fair a

grand and attractive display. To enumer-
ate alittle: . ::r''-'\u25a0

Fine ladies' cloaks and dolman?, all
kinds of ladies' dress goods, satins and
eilks, brocaded, striped and watered, laces
and embroideries, Irish medallion very
rich and rare and "freshly imported rib-
bons of all colors and shades, velvets and
plushes, Cassimere's carpets and rugs and I

men's and boy's clothing all arranged to
oaptivate and hold the attention of the
rowd. Mr. Nelson also shows four mina-

ture ladies' figures in fullcostume just im-
ported, which were a matter of great curi-
osity to all who saw them. As a whole the
display of Mr. Nelson does credit
to his establishment raid helps to extend
its name and fame over the entire state.

-f. 11. Itwater Was in.-.
At the north entrance to the hall all who

are interested in the household paused to
examine and admire the above-named
peerless labor saving machine, and the
ladies pronounce ita success. A part of a
garment can be washed as well as the
whole. Itdeserves all the praise itgets.

A Splendid Sire.
The Gloee, on several occasions during

the progress of the fair,has fejtit incum-
bent upon itas a truthful journal, to say
that the show of blooded horses was the
finest ever made in the state, and the
equal at least, of anything ever before
made in the Northwest, especially is
this true of the trotting strains. Yester-
day forenoon the awarding committee
lookedover this stock and attached the blue
and red ribbons as their best judg-
ment dictated. So •worthy were
all of favorable recognition, that
the committee, experienced horsemen
though they were, had great difficultyin
deciding just where the first premium, the
blue ribbon, should be bestowed. TM3
is true of all save in the class for stallions,
withthree or more of his get. The con-
testants in this class were three Hamble-
tonian stalUons, each of a high order of
merit so far as breeding was concerned,
and each one having a most creditable
representation through his get. But while
all were extra good, the committee had no
hesitation inawarding the first premium
to Allie Games. owned by Simonds &
Clough, of this city. Allie Games
is a beautiful mahogany bay, 15 hands
three inches high, and weighs about 1,100
pounds when in good condition. He was
sired by Almost, fourth in the list of Fires
of 2:30 and !otter preformers, and was
bread near Lexington, Ky., the favorite
breeding place of the pure bred trotters.
His dam was Maggie Ganies| (one of the
noted trotting brood mares of the country )
by Blood's Black Hawk, a son of Vermont
Black Hawk: second dam by Boner's Saxe
Weimer, he by Saxe "Weimer, son of Sir
Archy, etc. More royr.l breeding the most
captious advocate of pure lines
could not desire. His lineage is without a
blemish or weak point, and his general
conformation, style, action and disposi-
tion, i*equally faultless. The fame of his
sire, Almont, is written in imperishable
letters upon the turf records. Not only is
he noted for begetting trotters, but also
for transmitting to liis progeny, on the
male side, a like power. That AllieGained
is one of the best of his sons in this ie-
gpect was most forcibly demonstrated by
his get exhibited with him yesterday.
Being brought into this state only two
years ago, his qualities as a sire had to rest
upon yearlings, of which three were

shown with him. All were compactly
built, clean limbed, strorg muscled, had
grand shoulders and loins, clean cut heads,

full between the eyep, gocd necks, and
were a_s square and smooth gaited trotters.
as were ever seen. Indeed. Hon. Deyter
Curtice, ofMadison, Wis., undoubtedly one
of the best judges of what constitntes a
trotter, had no hesitation in pronouncing
AllieGames, judged by his breding, form
action and get, the beet trotting stallion
ever coming under his notice. The people
of southern Minnesota are fortunate in
having the services of such a horse in their
reach, and they alone "willbe the losers if
lie is not librally patronized.

Draft and Moad Horaea.

t )ne of the main points of interest to the
farmer, and horse fanciers, as well,are the
stall" occupied by the horses exhibited
by,W. M."Fields & Brother, of Cedar Falls,
10.. importert i.ud breeders of English
draft-Clydesdale and Cleveland bays, short-
horn cattle, OxfordDown and Cotswold
sheep, and Poland, Chiua and Berkshire
swine. The exhibits of Messrs. Field <fc
Bro., embrace live head of general purpose
horses, three English draft ;.nd two

Cleveland bay stallions. ;.nd it
is not too much to say that finer iepresen-
tatives of their respective breeds are not
to be found in America.

The most striking animal in the lot is
the imp. English draft stallion English
Duke, a magnificent dark dapple bay,
with whiteleft hind ankle, 0 yearr old. 17
hands 2 inches high, and weighing 2,120
pounds. He is as perfect a type of a draft
horse as we ever saw. possessing immense
bone, great muscular power and beauti-
ful .--ymmetry, and notwithstanding
his great ?ize is a lighter
and quicker mover than large numbers of
common bred horses of one-half his size.
He was a great prize getter in England,
and is repeating his triumphs in the old
worldin the new. The other two imported
English draft horses are Wallace, foaled in
1877, a beautiful brown, 17 hands high and
weighs 1,710 lb?., Wellington foaled in
1878, a dark bay, black legs, clear of white.
16 hands high and weighs I.GGO lbs. All
three of these horses are recorded in the
second volume ofEnglish Cart Horse Stud
bock. Allhave shown themselves sure foal
getter*, and withtlieirgrand size, immense
development of muscular power
and substance, beauty of general confor-
mation and fine action there is not a ques-
tion that crossed with the Norman Perch-
eron, Clydesdale and our native mares,
a better general purpose horse, a horse
that can walk away withthe plow, harrow,
wagon or other implement with compara-
tive ease, and when desired can take his
owner to market and back in good style
and reasonable speed, will be produced
than by any other cross.

The two Cleveland bay stallions, Prime
Minister, six years old, and Noble Hero,
three years old. Both these horees
are magnificent specimens of their blood,
Prime Minister, especially, being one of
the grandest style animals we ever looked
upon. He is a beautiful solid bay, black
legs and clear of white, stands 16 hands 2
inches high, weighs 1,440 lbs. He has
grand quarters, wellribbed up, clean legs,
a small intelligent head, well set on a
grandly arched neck

—
inshort, a grand

specimen of a model horse. Noble Hero,
while not quite so massive as Prime Min-
ister, is a grand animal, and still1 growing
inbeauty and size. Their breeding runs
back through generations of the present
coaching blood inold England.

Itia to be hoped that the result of the
Messrs. Fields -in exhibiting at our fair,

willbe that one or more of these .magnifi-
cent animals willbe purchased by some of
out enterprising breeders. Minnesota al-
ready occupies a high position as a stock
breeding state, but that position can be
stillmore improved by a liberal inter-
mixture of the royal blood coursing in the
veins of the horses above mentioned.

THE RACES.

Rochester, Minn.,Sept. G. —The day has
been magnificent, the attendance large

—
10.000 to 12,000— and the sport excellent,
though not as exciting as yesterday.
Owing to the length of the racing pro-
gramme, the first race, the free for all
trotters and pacers for a purse of $400 was
called at 1:30, the starters and the order
of send off being as follows: Black g., \
Black Frank, pacer, by Geo. Smith; B. g.

Bay, Brino, trotter, by Henry Matthews;
>. g. Frankie, 8.. pacer by W.

F. Cross and g. h. s. Capt.
Herod trotter, by Jerome i
McKecney. In the pool selling Capt.
Herod sold favorite at even figures against
the field. The judges were M. T. Grattan,
starter, with C. 8. Torkelson, Faxgo, Capt.
Thomas B. Merritt, St; Paul, and Hon.
Dexter Curtis, Madison. \\i?.. assistants
find starters.

First Heat
—

The horses were sent off on
the first trial ina bunch, inwhichposition
the turn was made. Atthe quarter the two
pacers had pulled to the front, Bay Brino
in third place. At the half both Black
Frank and Bay Brino left their
feet and Capt. Herod took
third place, but both settled quickly and at
the head of the home Frankie B.had a lead
of two lengths. The other three bunched
coming down the home. Black Frank
pulled up on even terms withFrankie 8.,
Capt. Herod taking the third place, allthe
horses working splendidly, Black Frank
and Frankie B. going under the wirewith
a nose difference, and that in favor of I
Frank, Capt. Herod third. Time 2:32.

Sicond Heat
—

Awayall .'v a b^nch agaia,
the two pacers in the lead at the turn and
past the quarter, when Frankie
B. dropped back and Capt. Herod
tilledup on even terms withBlack Frank,
withBay Brino on his wheeL At the half
Bay Brino had got into second place, the
three leaders holding their positions until
half way down the home, where Black
Frank forged ahead and took second place,
the finish being in this order. Time 2:29%.

Third Heat—Sent off to a fino start.
Frankie B took the lead at the turn, fol-
lowedby Capt. Herod and Bay Brino. At
the quarter Frankie B left her feet, and
was passed by both Herod and
Brino. Settling to his work
Cross sent him along very
fast, and at the half the three wore on
nearly even terms, with Black Frank four
lengths back. Ingoing to the Iread on
the home stretch Black Frank reduced the
lead so that no more than three lengths
separated the four as they squared away
for home. Coming down the stretch all
did good work, but Frankie B first stuck
her nose under the wire, Herod's nose at
her collar, while Bay Brino and Black
Frank made a dead heat for third place.
Time, 2:32.

Fourth Heat— A splendid send-off, but
Bay Brino dropped to the
rear on the turn and was
not again in the heat. Herod, Frankie1 B.
and Black Frank trotted in a bunch to the
quarter, where Herod pulledaway and was
not again headed. Frankie B. and Black
Frank trotted home like a double team,
and finished a heat for second place. Time.
2:3G.

FifthHeat—Capt. Herod took the lead
1 at the turn, and ] was never headed^ Bay
jBrino second, Frankkie B. and Black
jFrank. Time, 2:36%.
Capt. Herod

BUMMAEY.
12 11('apt. Herod 3 1 2 1 1

mack Frank 1 2 0 0 4
Frankieß ..2 4 1 0 3
Bay Brino 4 3 0 i2

Time. 2:32, 2:29*4, 2:26, 2:36%. /-\ -'.
THREE MINUTECLASS.

For the 3 minute class, purse §300 for
horses bred and owned in the state, there

|were six starters, viz.:p. Royal George,
by Capt. Hunter; b. s. Hambletonian Star, i
by O.S.Redony; b.m.Maggie Kevin, byE.
Kevin; eh. g. White Stockings, by L.Keep;
b. m. Belle, by J. G. Clarke. Before the
start the owner of Royal George was fined
$5 for not responding to the call of tho
bell.

First Heat
—

Send off,Royal George took
the lead and heldituntilon the thirdquar-
ter stretch, when he was passed by Maggie
Kervin, who held the lead to the wire.White
Stockings got into second place at the dis-
tance and so finished, Royal George third,"

j Hambletonian Star fifth.Belle sixth. Time
2:45.

Second Heat
—

When the •horses went
away, Maggie Kervin, WhiteStockings and
Royal George were on even terms, Star and
Belle back a lengfh. the former breaking
at the turn and not making any show in
the heat. The other four trotted
in a bunch to the half, where RoyalGeorge
took the lead; sending White Stockings
to a break, who dropped back to joinStar.
Royal George trotted home an easy win-
ner*being pulled to a stop under the wire,
Maggie Kevin second, Belle third. Time,
2:40. • •'

Third Heat
—

George took the lead
at the turn. Belle second and Kevinnext,
the other two trailing. At the quarter
Kevin took second plac and held ituntil
going down the back stretch, when Belle
again took second place. Just after pass-
ing the distance the driver of Royal
George pulled his horse, al-
most to a halt, and Belle coming up
with a rush • ".shoved her nose
firstunder the wire, followed by Royal
George, Kevin, Whitestockings and Star.
Time 2:42.
: Fourth Heat

—
Before starting for this

heat Mr.Land, the driverof RoyalGeorge,
was removed from the . sulky and John
Palmer put up, . Mr. Grattan explaining
that the change was made because of the
stop before reaching the wire the previous :
heat. Sent off,Kevinpulled to the front,

'

the
*
others well strung

'.out and Royal
George on a jump

'
arid last. ISettled, he

gradually drew ahead of one after another,
untilhe had second place at the :.home. !
Coming near the distance pole thodriverof ,
Kevin pulled his horse to a walk,exactly as
did the driver ofRoyal George in the heat
before, and' Royal George forged ahead
and took the heat, followed by Kevin,
Belle, White. Stockings and Star. \ Time,
2:38. During and after the heat there was
considerable talk by the Royal George
party, but.no breach of the peaoo Occurred.
At the conclusion of the heat Capt. Hunter,
owner of the horse appeared inthe stand
and asked that his driver be pet back for
the reason that ho was a hard horse
to manage, and would .do better for
his rregular driver than any one else, and
promising ho would make every effort to
win, upon which statement the judges
granted the request.

k
> Fifth . Heat—Hambletonian:;.i Star was

drawn. Sent off to a good "start,*Royal
George and Kevin trotted side and :.side to
the half, Belle two lengths away. At the
half Kevinleftbar feet and Belle drewup
on even terms with her, and • took second
place. On the stretch Royal George trot-
ted home an easy winner, Belle second,
Kerin third, White Stockings fourth. Time
2:36. SwSv

...', -V;V
'

STOQtAST. . . \u25a0

vL..\:.*r I
Royal George .'....'.. ..... BV?2 1 1
Maggie Kevin ;.. 1..28 2 8
8e11e.. ..........:...-:-...\/.r.' 5 $ 13 2
White Stockist;-; 2 1 4-4 4
Hambk»t«miai 5tar. ...;.:...... 4;5 5 0 dr
r Time 2:45, 2:40, 2:42, 2:36. ] \u25a0;

'
ji'ffH'lj

HTJHDLE RACE.l
' '-:--«•)-'.' ;

\u25a0 C The next event -was .a hurdle trace, two
mile dash over eight hurdles;' purse $250.
The starters were

-
the b. r/g.Dasher, "by

Dell Woodruff; the c. h. s. Corystes, by
John Bradford;' and the si s, A.B.Hurt!, by
H.A.Paxton. The riders were John Brad-
ford,Dell Woodruff and Pat. Ryan. The
hurdles were of three boards, three
feet in height, and bushed .. on
top. Sent off, Dasher and Corystes took
the first two hurdles together, Hurd' away
back. Corystes then opened several lengths-
from Dasher. Down the home"]stretch
Dasher \u25a0 pulled ..up jjjoniCorystee, and |was
only.'four lengths jback when =/the first
hurdle on the

-
second

(
mile*was taken.

Going :-'to the second .hurdle Corystes in-
creased instead a little,both horses run-
ning at their speed. At the last Lurdle
Dasher was well up, but "Corystes came
away and won easily. Hurd was pumped

1882 1882
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at the end of the firstmile,and was three-
quarters of a mile back when the other
two crossed the wire. Going at \ the first
hurdle after passing the wire the horse
swerved, and striking one of the stakes at
the end of the hurdle, fellbroadside. For-
tunately the rider fell away from the
horse, and was only slightly bruised, while
the horse sustained no injury. Time.
4:32}'.

THE MATCH BACK.

The closing event of the day was a
match for $100 a side, betwetn Hon. Dex-
ter Curtis' b. m. Kate Howard, and M. T.
Gratton's c. b. m. Little Queen,
owners to drive. best! two
in , three. The judges in
this race were J. D. Wood, John F. Nor-
rish and C. S. Torklcson; timers Thos. .F.
Marret. M.K. Williams and Col.5 Cham-
bers. In the firstheat Little Queen was
-unsteady andKate Howard won with ease
in 2:38. The second heat was one "of the
best seen .during, the fair, \both mares
trotting level and well together, Kate
Howard passing v-lev the wire in the
lead by only a neck. Time, 2-Al%.;Nino p. m.

—
A vast crowd is assem-

bled "in . front'r, of the Cook
house, attracted by the bands and a
large bonfire. Hon.R. A. Jones officiated
as master of ceremonies, and the following
named gentlemen addressed the crswe '-at
more or less length. Gov. Hubbard,
who was received with cheers; Hon. M.H.
Dunnell, who gave one of his character-
estic strong speeches. He was followed
by Gen. Baker, Col. J. H.Hill,Hon. R. A.
Jones, Hon. C. F. Beck and Judge C. H.
Berry. Loud calls were made for Milo
White, who was earnestly requested by.the
crowd to read them a speech,{but as Milo
did not materialize, it was suggested
that no one had time to write
him one. The calling for Milo provoked
a general laugh, under which the crowd
dispersed.

PARSERS' EOIRD OF TRADE.
I

TheyJttcet the Sawdust Issue— Demand
Upon Congressional Candidates to Define
tlieir Position:— the Grade of
AVhieat

—
Transportation Charge*.

The farmers' board of tr?.de continued
its meeting yesterday morning at the cap-
ital,and- adjourned at noon. The resolu-
tions below indicate pretty clearly the tone
of the meeting and show that the farmers
are thoroughly in earnest in their deter-
mination to institute some pretty impor-
tant changes. The resolutions in regard to
dumping slabs and sawdust into the Mis-
sissippi river were discussed very briefly
and unanimously adopted. A3 every
member knew the justness of the repre-
sentations inthe resolutions, there was no
occasion to argue either one side or the
other. The result was that the resolutions
were unanimously adopted. The following
are the resolutions inregard to

TEE MISSISSIPPI KIVEK: I

Resolved, That the prices of farmers'
products would be greatly enhanced by a
reduction of freights; that such reduction
can be accomplished most readily and
most effectually by the opening of the
waterways of the country to compete with
the railroads and net as a check upon
them; that the improvement of the Mississ-
ippiriver so as to admit the introduction
of barges into the river business would, in
the estimation of good judges, reduce the
freight on wheat 10 cents a bushel, and
thereby save $4,000,000 to the farmers of
the state; that the opinions of the engineers
of the government show that this great im-
provement and benefit is set back and
postponed, and the expenditures of the
government made almost useless by the
large quantities of mill refuse, saw dust,
bark, slabs, and edgings thrown into the
river, estimated by a Minneapolis paper as
amounting to 300,000 cords annually, «nd
said by the government engineers to be
the fruitfulsource of sand bars and ob-
structions to navigation.• Resolved, That it is highly important
that such members of the legislature mid
members of congress alone should be
elected, as are thoroughly in favor of aid-
ing in the improvement of the rivers and
lakes, and of such legislation as will pre-
vent the destruction of the river in .the
manner complained of; and in order to ac-
complish the great results aimed at wecall
upon the farmers of the state to act united-

-1 lyand see that no man is sent to St. Paul
or Washington to do their1 business who
isnot willingto declare himself openly,

1 and cordiallyinsympathy withthe business
to be done.

Resolved, That the president appoint a
committee of five to send a circular letter
to each candidate for congress and the

United States senate, representing to them
the great necessities of the farmers

'
and

their wishes in
#
regard to this subject, and

asking, them to state frankly and fully
their position and opinions on the subject
of these resolutions. .. .

In accordance with.the.resolutions the
chair appointed the followingas the mem-
bers of the committee:

'
Lorenzo Hoyt,

Geo. Giles, John Byers, Ole Peterson. J. T.
Price.

'
Establishing the Grade of Wheat.

The followingwas approved:
Resolved, That the secretary of the board

be hereby directed to request the chemis
of the agricultural department of the state
of Minnesota to analyze the different
grades of wheat, and establish the relative
value as food products in the interests Of.
the farmers of Minnesota, and that this be
done at the earliest possible date.

• '"
\u25a0 i

:\_:f MOBK L'aGENT.
' *

vtf
The following,offered by Mr.[Geo. Giles,

was adopted:
Resolved, That the committee on reports

to the legislature again., pointedly and
most earnestly demand that legislation be
promptly made, and laws enacted regulat-
ing the Inspection of wheat, compelling
railroad corporations to.make no discrimi-
nations in the matter of freights.

SUGGESTIONS MADE.

The committee on legislation was in-
structed tourge upon the legislature the.
appointment of an official: inspector of
grain, for the purpose of enforcing the ob •

servance of the law.
The committee says that itIjas been,

made apparent from many sources that a
constant and vicious system of discrimina-
tion in the matter of freights is being
practiced throughout this entire state, itis
therefore intended that such legislation as
willgive equal rates to all, special rate* to
none, be demanded of-the legislature.

Resolved, That a.-» a board we willcarry
the feeling home withus and try and ad-
vocate them at the coming election in
making a selection of o:sr -givers, viz.:
Give oa men who, when they go from their
constituents, willdo so to carry out their
wishes inever advocating the interests em-
bodied inour report to th legislature, es-
pecially that legislation asked for regu-
lating the inspection of wheat, and rail-
road discrimination.

I'iir.iGirr BATK3.

The following offered by Mr. Scofield
was adopted and referred to the committee
on reports to the legislature:

Resolved, That it- is the sense of this
meeting that freight rates should be so
fixedby law that it would be impossible
for frieght companies to discriminate un-
justly against places or between individu-
als. ' '

\u25a0

Uli'Y -LN \,J i £li.

OrFICK OF TEE ) .:. TKEASUrjS, . /

St. Pat \u25a0 i .Be 7, CBB2. \

Ailpersons interested is the asse:»sinents for
grading Third street^ iron cvater of Wacoma
street to <\u25a0»:.. '• nnxulway

WILL TAKE NOTICE,

that on the 6th of Beptemb - 1882, Idid re-
ceive a,warrant from tho City Comptroller of
the City of St. Paul, for the collection of the
above earned assessments . '

The satuxe of thin warrant i~, thai if you fail
to pajthe assessment within \u25a0'"\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0'
'

;?-
"

Tin; days

after the first publication ofthin notice, 1sbull
report youand your real estate BO assessed an
delinquent, and apply to the District Court of
the county ofRamsey, Mm::'-»>-.!, for judgment
against your land-, lota, blocks, or parcels
thereof, so "

assessed ,-Iselndaig
- intoreet, Icosts

and expenses, and for an order of tho Court to
sell the tame for the payment thereof.

GLX)RGK REIS,
250-260 . City Treat*urer.

Notico to Creditors.

QTATHOF lOBHSSOTA, 001
"'t%07 RAMSEY

O—«».O
—

«». InProbate Court.
Inthe matter of the estate of \u25a0'\u25a0 >1 VT. Sterling, de-

ceased.-
-

Notice is hereby sivpn; to all persons having
claims r^:ddemands e~sindt Uie estate of John W.
Sterling, late o!tho cout; of;I'airfiold, State OS
Conneoticst, deceased, thai the Judge of the Pro-
bate ectrt ofsaid county willhaar, examine and
adjust claims and doiniind-i .against said estate", pi
his officein St. Paul in said county, .on the first
Monday of the month of Januar A. D. ISB3, the
isajn*btfng the firstday ofsaid month; and that six
months from tte 4tliday of September, 1382, have
been !Imito*land allowed by Bald probate court for
creditc to present their claims.

'
.- \ .

Dated this 4th day of September, A. D. 1832.
MARY O. STERLING,

Adzoiaistratrlx of the Estate of John W.'SterUcc,
ilecfeastU. Kept 7 thn-Sw


